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Chocolate Mice

(i)

When she was young, mothers - or her mother, at least- would speak of those
bad girls, presumably pregnant, who left home at the first opportunity, but Monica
wasn't waiting that long. She left before her first opportunity, using school breaks to
escape. To run away:if you could call it that, since she had her mother's acquiescence,
if not her permission, in the matter. Her father was irrelevant.A farming accident had
paralyzed him, days after Monica's youngest brother her mother's second boy and
seventh child was born. There were no more children after that, which made clear,
in a public sort of way, the full nature of the damage her father had suffered. Monica
let her mother know that she would "just die" if she couldn't get away from the farm,
and the fervencyof her conviction must have convinced her mother as well. "Justdon't
get pregnant," she said, as if that were the source of all evils, and it made Monica
ashamed to be alive, to be one of the seven reasons for her mother's unhappiness. But
then her shame quicklyturned to anger. Her parents.They were so stupid. Switzerland
was supposed to be the world's richest country, and even here, they couldn't make a
living. Why had they had so many children when they couldn't afford them?
What Monica did first was go to Nice. She had studied geography in school, of
course. Every Fridayafternoon, her teacher produced the walking stick he used in lieu
of a pointer, and he'd given emphatic little taps to the classroom's browning map.
Meanwhile the students passed around a book of color photographs, all curiously
yellowed, so the message was clear: outside of Swiss borders, jaundice awaits.
At fifteen, which is how old she was when she left for France, Monica couldn't even
say what it was in that book that attracted her. The name of the town had become an
attraction in of itself. Nice. Nee-isss. It was in her head, when she did favors for her
grandfather, the one who had a particularaffection for her and was stiff in the hips.
She'd tie his shoes. Jaja, he'd say, patting her on the head as if she were still six and
then slipping two francs into her hand. She reached under his shirt and scratched his
back, picking with her short fingernails at the scabby skin there. Five francs for that,
for it was a favor that embarrassedhim.
When she had assembled fifty francs- she thought of it as so much of her
grandfather's skin under her nails and the image didn't repulse, for she loved the
old man- she hitchhiked to Nice. The final driver dropped her off in the middle of
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town. She had no idea what to do with herself. She hadn't thought beyond escape.
The airsmelled strangelybriny, and a crab, a child's wind-up toy, scuttled nonsensically
by her ankles.
Even back home, she hadn't pictured the rest, had secretly supposed the opposite
of what she told her mother - that she would die beforeshe got to Nice because it
seemed so impossible that she would ever be there. Now the town presented itself as
an intricate puzzle. How to crack it open? Monica didn't know.
But she wasn't dumb, though her demeanor wasn't one of intelligence. She had a
large, turnip-shaped head, with a sprouting of reddish hair at the top. Her features
were broad, and she was alwayschewing on some part of herself- her bottom lip, her
fingernails. When she was little, she sucked the hem of her dress. "Farm girl" was
written all over her, though she didn't have the healthy tan one associates with a life
outdoors. Her slightly bovine mannerisms identified her- the chewing and the low
sway of her head. She'd alwaysbeen shy. There was a certainthicknessto her movement
and appearance, a rough mannishness, despite the large breasts which she tried to
flatten beneath a harness-like bra, stolen from an older sister's dresser.
In Nice, she needed to find a rooming house and, as they said about work for girls
but not for boys, a situation. Neither, of course, was going to come to her in the
middle of the square, so she picked the road that led off to her left and startedwalking.
She had two shocks, then. The first was a body, lying in the middle of the road.
There had been a shooting, a murder so recent that the dead man's eyelids still parted
to reveal milky slivers of eyeball. But that wasn't the shock. The shock was the way
people stepped over the victim, as if he were a large but unnoteworthy bump in
the road.
The second shock was lunch. She stopped to buy a sausage at a cart by the park.
She bit into it and instantly thought, "This is it. I am going to die." There was hot
pepper in the sausage, and she'd never tasted such a thing, never had any spices
beyond the salt and pepper her mother added to potatoes and vegetables. Her tongue
expanded and sent bolts of lightning crackling through her head. Her eyes teared
and she thought to spit the lining of her own mouth out. After that, she couldn't
think for feeling. She ate the rest of the sausage anyway. She was hungry and didn't
have money to waste.
In the end, she didn't find a situation or a room. She spent that first night, and
the next six, on a park bench. She bathed in the loo in the back of a restaurant.She
had to buy a coffee for the privilege and quickly saw her money disappear. Each
morning, she bought a liter of milk and drank it all at once, her stomach bloating
uncomfortably. On her second day, she bought a tin of Galouises- blue, without the
filter- because she found smoking them made her feel so sick, she didn't want to eat,
no matter how hungry she was. Soon, the mere thought of the cigarettes made her
lose her appetite, and she could sell the second half of the tin. When the money
from that sale was gone, a week had passed and she hitchhiked home.
"How was it?" her mother asked, and Monica shrugged. She was hoping to make
her mother as irrelevant as her father, the cigar-colored man with gaps between his
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square teeth. What Monica might have said, but didn't, was there was nothing about
the trip to make her feel she wasn't ready for Paris.
She got the idea from a young French couple, honeymooning in "spinach land,"
which was what she called her hometown in the flatlandsof German Switzerland. She
couldn't figure out why they'd choose to vacation in a studio- a converted room in
what used to be a textile storehouse- that bordered the grazing pasture of her family's
dairyfarm.They loved everythingshe hated- all that stupid green, the constant clanking
of the cow bells, the sudden silences that would descend over town- at noon and after
six- so if not for the carefully groomed gardens, you'd think everyone was dead.
Her friend Sonja met them first. Sonja's father was an electrician, and when the
couple came by the shop to ask if they could have a phone installed, Sonja and her
French-Germandictionaryhelped decipherthe request. Sonja couldn't believe Monica's
good luck, to be so near this glamorous couple. The husband, tall and dark, dressed
in long black shirts and baggy pants. He was a translator from Yugoslavia but had
settled in Paris soon after meeting his painter-wife, Marcelle.
Before long, Sonja started to pattern herself after Marcelle, sewing herself a simple
black dress and trying to train her long curls into the same slick ponytail into which
Marcelle combed her straight dark hair. It was a hopeless project. Everywhere that
Marcellewas straight, almost angular,Sonja was curved. Even her cheeks, two cheerful
red pillows, seemed to betray her. How could she be elegant when there was so much
of her? She was- she insisted despite Monica's heartfelt protests- just a big, fluffy,
stupid meringue.
One day, Sonja rang Monica on the phone and told her to bring ice fast. Monica
arrivedwith a bag from the grocers, and Sonja selected two fat squares to rest above
her eyes. She had plucked her eyebrows into tiny high arches, the very curves that
made Marcelle look like a perpetually frightened cat, and, while Sonja lay on her
bed, ice dripping down her temples, she pronounced the pain indescribable.
Soon enough, Sonja had the couple inviting the girls to the roof of their building
for tiny glasses of grappa. This was the sort of thing that made the friendship with
Sonja so much fun; Sonja was always bullying her way into the center of things and
taking Monica with her. At street fairs, she pulled Monica to the most interesting
tables. She took her up to the front row during concerts. This is my friend, Monica,"
she'd exclaim at parties, then drop her voice to say conspiratorially,"She's a bit timid.
What are we going to do with her?"And suddenly Monica was everyone's concern.
How to solve the problem of her!
On the roof, Sonja and Monica would sip their drinks judiciously, considering
firstthe sunset, then the stars.The honeymoon couple liked to hear stories about farm
life. "What do you do up there?" Monica's mother asked, and Monica shrugged and
said, "Tell them stories about our boring lives." Her mother laughed with her. The
French really were crazy.
Not that Monica talked much. Sonja told the stories, while Monica's thoughts
wandered. But she listened when the conversation changed, when the couple passed
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her the verbal equivalent of color pictures of Paris:Notre Dame, Musée du Louvre,
Tour Eiffel, Champs Élysées, the Seine, the Seine, the Seine. It wasn't even that
Monica had settled in her mind to love architecture or art or waterways, but that
the sights- and the world she imagined buzzing around them- representedher chance
for another life. If she analyzed it, she might have seen the contradictions. She was
terribly shy, but she wanted to go where there were as many people in one block as
there were in her whole town. History, in school at least, bored her senseless, but she
wanted to see where everythinghad happened, and for a reason she didn't understand,
she wanted to do all this before Sonja.
But she failed in this. Long before she could do the requisite number of chores
for her grandfather, the French couple had secured Sonja a place as an au pair.
"Pictures,"Sonja had said before she left. "We need pictures." And the two girlsafter some resistance on Monica's part- had gone to the drugstore to have a strip of
three wallet-sized photos taken. They'd been lead into a small white room where a
woman - not much older than they - posed them stiffly: hands clasped in the lap,
shoulder to the camera, face pointed in the same direction. Sonja rolled her eyes; in
Paris, things would be more sophisticated. They lingered by the cosmetic counter
while the film developed.
"Oh," Sonja said, with pleasure, when the two strips were finally placed before
her- but it wasn't her own image she was admiring. "Look at you," she breathed.
Monica's left eye, normal most of the time, had turned inward at the moment of
the camera's flash. "You look like Gertrude Stein!"
And Monica saw she did- the rough short hair, the loose clothes. "Justwhat I told
you," Monica said, referring to her earlier reluctance to have a picture taken. "I'm
too ugly for this."
After that day at the drugstore, Sonja had departed with dismaying ease. There was
barely a formal leave-taking, and Monica saw how, as the younger of the two, she'd
never occupied the place in Sonja's heart that Sonja had in hers. Indeed, Sonja had
alwaystreated Monica as a bit of a toy, and now it was clear that Sonja had outgrown
her, though she did send back a postcardwith an encouraging entreaty:Monica should
come visit as soon as possible.
Monica's mother said the French couple must have had the longest honeymoon
on record, since they stayed in town for over two months. But it wasn't long enough
for them to find Monica work, though they'd talked grandly about their ability to do
so. Toward the end of their visit, after Sonja had been gone a week, Monica noticed
how Marcelle's face always looked stained with tears. And during their final days in
town, Marcelle seemed to have stubble, small black dots, under her eyebrows and,
unpleasantly, at her chin.
When they were gone, the landlord said they never paid the rent they owed and
that they'd left the flat filthy: the walls covered with paint and, for reasons no one
wanted to speculate about, urine in the bath.
Terrible, everyone in town said, and Monica was inclined to agree, but then she
started thinking that you couldn't possibly understand the ways of those from other
cultures.She'd turned generous in her judgment, only because Sonja had sent a second
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postcard. "When are you coming?" she'd scribbled, as if confused about what was
taking Monica so long.
It took forever to find Sonja in the suburbs of Paris. Not because Monica didn't
have the right address- Sonja had sent that- but because it was one thing to hitchhike
from Switzerland to France, quite another to find some way to get to a very specific
street, in a very specific neighborhood, unserviced by bus or rail.
In her firstdays in Paris,Monica used her Nice trick of milk and Galouises but, even
so, she was quite hungry by the time she finally arrived at Sonja's doorstep. During
her travels, everything she saw had reminded her of something she might eat. The
cobblestones criss-crossed in just the way her mother's rosti did. Buildings seemed
to stackthemselvesup like layersof cake. A molding, especiallyif it was painted, seemed
like jelly filling;a roof was just so much frosting. Even shrubsreminded her of broccoli,
a vegetable she detested but longed for now.
She'd gone to Sonja's place on the back of a boy's motorcycle, a bit of exotica
Monica savored because she knew Sonja would love it, the suggestion of romance,
and even Monica had liked pretending, as the wind whipped through her hair, that
she was the motorcyclist's girl, but then a bug flew up her nose, and she couldn't,
for all her efforts, get rid of the sensation that the creature was still there. She didn't
dare let go of the boy, but as soon as they had arrived,she put her finger in her nose,
at just the moment when he might have kissed her.
He drove off, and when she turned to take in the house, she saw what her
homes
preoccupation with her nose had deprived her of: a view of the kind of lavish
matched
that
house
the
to
drive
the
walked
she'd never been near before. She
long
up
the addresson her postcard, the missive she'd folded twice, so it fit like a matchbook,
into the back pocket of her jeans.
She rang the bell and waited a full minute before the door was pressed open by a
servant, a woman dressed in a maid's uniform, which Monica vaguely associated not
with household help but the porn movies she had never seen. Monica explained
who she was and asked for Sonja.
"Enchuldijung,"the woman said, having caught the accent in her voice and knowing
left
enough to say "sorry"in Swiss-German before continuing on in French. "Sonja
dismissed."
was
about a week ago." She lowered her voice to whisper, "She
"I ... oh," Monica said, dumbly. She knew she was supposed to apologize for her
of
error, turn and leave, but that just wasn't possible. She'd exhausted her little bit
downtown
to
return
to
means
the
had
money in getting here, and even if she had
her
Paris,where would she go? She stood still and gnawed gently at the right part of
bottom lip. She vaguely remembered reading a novel about a stupid girl, just like
herself, refusing to ask for assistance, while she waited for someone to help her.
and
"Ay, come in," the maid finally said. She was a small woman with bright eyes
if
weasel
a
of
a long nose that came to a point and would have made Monica think
the woman wasn't so friendly. The maid introduced herself as Véronique, and as they
walked down the hall, she asked Monica a series of questions: where was she from,
how old was she, who did she know in France, how much money did she have in her
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pocket? She "tsk-ed," but not in a bad way, at each of the answersMonica gave. Then,
she left her on a well-shined wooden bench in the hall, while she went to talk to
"the lady of the house" about the visitor. But, she reported, when she came back,
neither Madame nor Monsieur Morandi was well disposed to Monica. Clearly, their
distaste for Sonja was now going to lap, an ungentle wave, onto her friend.Whispering
in the hallway, Véronique reported that the Morandis weren't overt about all this.
They were formal and polite, reminding Véronique that they didn't know where Sonja
had gone to - only that she was gone and their experience with her had not been
happy. Véronique rolled her eyes as she disclosed this last bit of information. Given
the hour, Véronique said, the Morandis agreed to let Monica stay for the night, but
in the morning, she'd have to move on.
Monica nodded her head at all this, and then Véronique took her back to the kitchen.
While the Morandis' baby son decimated a bowl of macaroni and cheese, Véronique
explained what reallyhad happened, the true story of why Sonja had been dismissed.
Madame Morandi had been polishing silver- a chore she never left to the help, since
she felt they streakedthings shamelessly.As always,Madame Morandi preparedherself
for the task by leaving her wedding and engagement rings on the small porcelain
tree ring, dotted with violets, which she kept on her dresser. Later in the afternoon,
when she went up to get the rings, the engagement ring- the one crusted with an
emerald and two tiny diamonds- was gone. The conclusion was obvious. The only
person who had been in the room, Sonja- who was supposed to vacuum and make
the beds in all the upstairs rooms- must have taken it.
Monica, quiet during this whole explanation, started to protest; Sonja would never
steal. And it was true. Sonja had been horrifiedwhen Monica confided her own single
theft: the pilfering of her older sister's bra, the sweaty undergarment,yellowing under
the arms, that even now was flattening her out as effectivelyas any mummy's bandage.
Véronique held her hand up, not to disagree or agree, but to say, "True or not, it
doesn't matter," for the ring was found. Sonja discovered it under Madame's dresser.
Crying with anger, she presented it to Madame Morandi. Clearly, she was expecting
an apology. Sonja told Madame Morandi that she must have dropped the ring.
Véronique confessed she thought Madame Morandi believed Sonja, but it was too
much- the loss of face and all- to admit it. She said Sonja had produced the ring only
because she'd been caught. As she said this, Véronique reached over with a napkin
to snap a cheesy noodle off the Morandis' infant's chin.
ttSo you see," Véronique said and shrugged. "She'll hire someone else for this little
man." She reached over to ruffle affectionately the boy's hair.
Monica nodded. This was important information, but her eyes were trained on
the box of chocolate mice that lay, open but untouched, on the table in front of her.
She'd once seen just such a thing in the window of a Swiss shop, but had never known
anyone to buy such ornate treats. If Véronique didn't offer her one, she knew she'd
steal one later.
"Do you want one?" Véronique asked her and nodded toward the box. Monica
bobbed her head once, while Véronique said, "But you haven't eaten. Let me fix
you a snack." She turned to assemble a plate for Monica. When she placed it in front
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of the girl, she saw the box remained untouched. "But you aren't a child," Véronique
laughed- the first time anyone had suggested such a thing - "if you want a sweet,
go ahead and take one."
Monica popped a mouse into her mouth, let her tongue run itself around the mouse's
cartoon features, the tiny yellow whiskers, the two red pinpoints for eyes, all of it so
unlike (thank goodness!) a real mouse. Still, as the dark chocolate outer shell melted
into the soft chocolate in the center of the mouse's head, Monica thought of Cleopatra,
her family's cat, and of the terrible crunch of mouse bones.
Her table mannersweren't good. She bent over the plate of curriedrice and chicken
and curved her left arm into a "U," so she gave the impression of being two people a large baby and the disembodied arm that was spooning food into that baby's mouth.
After Monica had cleaned two plates, Véronique seemed to realize the girl would
simply eat until Véronique stopped putting food in front of her, so she picked up the
plate, and as she washed the dish, said, "Before you go to bed, you need a plan for
tomorrow." Monica nodded. The food had tired her out. "You'll get a job the way I
got this one." She tugged at the skirt of her maid's uniform it reallywas too short
Positions
then gave Monica detailed directions to a job board at a Paris university.
were advertisedthere, she explained, with the expectation that they would be filled by
the industrious young women who had been smart enough to be accepted into the
school in the firstplace. In the morning, Véronique said, she would give her the money
for a taxi to the city.
The bedroom where Monica slept that night was like nothing she'd even dreamed
of. It was under one of the house's gables but didn't have the feel of an attic cloister.
The ceilings were draped with a rich, red fabric, and where the walls weren't slanting,
there stood a dark, brown dresser, a cosmetic table (illuminated by a lamp built into
the base of the mirror), and a wardrobe. Her bed was a feather bed: essentially a
if she were
giant pillow laid out on a box spring. When she lay down in it, she felt as
seemed
and
borders
the
across
reached
suffocating. The poverty of her parents' lives
honorfelt
to slap her, a reproach for having all this, if only for a night, and Monica
bound, despite her distaste for her parents' life, not to enjoy herself. Still, her sleep
was fast, deep, and sweet.
At the university, things were not as easy as Véronique had promised they would
be. Monica found the job board with no problem. She even selected a few positions
for which she felt qualified, but when she went to present the numbers of the listings
to the desk clerk- since this was how one obtained the name, address, and phone
number of the prospective employer- the woman asked her for her student identity
card. Monica fumbled, said she'd left it back in her room, and the woman, suspicious,
said, "Well, run and get it then."
"Yes, yes, of course," Monica stuttered and rounded the corridor, away from the
bench. Clearly, she
job board and the clerk. Then she slumped herself down on a
had to find a girl to get the addresses for her, but this was the very sort of chore
she'd always felt incapable of, the kind of chore that, if Sonja were here, she'd do
with quick delight.
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Monica sat sullenly on the bench for some time; she was not resolving on a plan of
action as much as feeling angry at her circumstances. Then, a girl plopped down on
the bench beside her. She looked to be part-European, part-Asian. Her face, Monica
quicklyremarked,was quite beautiful, but she was too heavy to be genuinely attractive.
Her plump lower half was stuffed into some black jeans, and she wore a pink slouchy
shirt, torn at the neck, so one of her shoulders kept slipping out of the garment.
"Lord," she breathed in exasperation and then turned to Monica. "Hey," she said
brightly,in a voice that was a little babyish."I don't know you. You can be my subject."
She pulled her left leg up onto the bench, so she made a triangle with her leg and
her right thigh, and then she clasped her hands before her as if praying. "Say, you'll
do it," she said, bobbing, with a sort of dovening movement, toward Monica. "I've
got to interview five people I don't know for this stupid project, and it seems there's
only four people in this whole place I don't know." She rolled her eyes, and then, as
if to prove her point, called out to a few girls passing, "Ciao, Cécile. Hello, Mireille."
People didn't respond, and Monica had a feeling the girl was getting her friends'names
wrong. Then the girl leaned in close to Monica and said, "It's for psychology, of
course. A questionnaire. It won't take long. I promise."
"OK," Monica said, adopting the student's exasperated enthusiasm, "but can you
help me with something? I can't find my stupid identity card and the witch over there,"
Monica gestured with her chin to the end of the hall, "won't give me the addresses
for the job board."Monica showed her the piece of paperin her hand, with the penciled
numbers of the jobs she was interested in.
"Oh, sure," the student said. "I can get those for you. So, OK, here goes. What's
your name and where do you come from?"
Monica told her the truth.
"Really? I'm Justine. I thought I was the only international student here. I'm
from the States, though I was born in Korea. Well, the meat of this surveyis all of one
question- who knows why you need to ask the question of a stranger. like a friend
is going to have trouble answering this honestly, but there you are. Psychology. It's
a load of crap. But an easy course. Everything they tell you is obvious. Which is why
it's my major." She laughed. "No, that's not true. I find the human mind quite
fascinating, don't you?"
"I suppose," Monica said.
"So, anyway the question is," Justine looked down to read from her notebook.
"What is your field of study, and why did you choose this field of study?" Justine
looked up. She lifted her pencil above her notebook in preparation for the answer.
She smiled goofily and said, "Girl reporter."
Monica was silent. It wasn't that she was above dissembling, but that she couldn't
even think of a lie that would suit her. Biology? Of course not. What were the other
options? Philosophy? Literature?Physics? History? The depth of her lack of interest
in all these things struck her. If only this were the Polytechnic, she thought, but it
wasn't as if the answers that institution might provide pulled on her with any more
force. She'd always had the vague idea that she would be famous, that, because she
was unusual, she'd be singled out, but now it occurred to her that what had struck
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her as so specialabout herself- her desireto get away- might be the most ordinary
of wants,and that independencecouldn'tbe an end in itself.
"So?"JustinepromptedMonica.
Monicasaid,"I . . . urn,"and smiledin apologybeforefallingsilentagain.
"Oh,"Justinesaid."Isit a crisis?Thisis just the sort of thing I keephoping they'll
talk to us about in psychology,but they just tell us about mice in mazes. Are you
doubtingyourchoice?'Causethat'sfine,I canput down,'Confused,'andif the teacher
saysit isn't an option, I'll just saythat all humanresponsesare legitimate.'Put this
mouse in a maze,' I'll tell her. Huh- that's a good one." She stopped to scribble
somethingon herpadof paper."Nowgiveme the numbersyou want."Justinereached
overto takethe piece of paperthat Monicahad folded in her hand.She inspectedit
andsaid,"Let'ssee how manyI canget out of her,"andthen she disappearedaround
the corner.
Shewasgone long enoughthatMonicawonderedif she'djustcontinueddown the
hall,forgettingaltogetherto fulfillherend of the bargain,but shecamebackeventually,
settleddown on the benchand said, "Bitch.She'd only give me one, but here it is."
She held up her forearm,where she'd penned in the name and phone number.
"Nineteen.The job whereyou get a room in exchangefor housedeaning?"
"No," Monicasaid, "thatwasn'tone of the numbersI wrote down."
"No?"Justinesaid. "Strange.Well, I gave her the paper,and this was all she'd
give me."
downon herown pieceof paper.
Monicanoddedherheadandcopiedthe information
I
do
know
"Don't
this,"Justinesaid,holdingup herinkedarmagain."I mean
why
Vvejot a pad of paper.Well, good luck."She stood. "Andif you need to talkabout
yourcrisis,well, I'm verygood with people."Monicanodded her head. "Apleasure
andallthat,Monica."Shewavedgoodbyeandwent backdownthe hall,givingforceful
"Ciaos"as she went.
Of course, Justinedidn't seem to have a talent for people. She was a blowhard,
but Monicasawtherewas a lessonto be learnedhere.Yourdesireswere supposedto
accordwith your talents,and in thinkingthis, Monicafelt hit, full in the face, with
her own mediocrity.She was an OK student.She could sew a serviceabledressand
milka cow. When she baked,the resultswere tastybut somewhatheavy.When she
And yet, as she thought all this, she sawthat
sang,she wason key but unremarkable.
and
unremarkable
otherswere equally
yet they made their decision. There was no
reasonshe couldn'tdo whata dimwitlikeJustinehaddone, andyet the practicaldetails
of the mattereluded her, and she felt so frightenedshe thought she might be sick.
In herhand,the paperwiththe phonenumberhadgrowndamp.Shesawshe'dsmeared
one of the numberswith her own sweat.She couldn'tmakeout if it was a "three"or
a "seven,"so she stood quicklyand madeher way for the phone, as if the restof the
paper'sink might disappear,as she sat, failingto makea decision.
The numberwas a "three,"and the voice on the otherend of the phone explained
the situation.She and her elderlyfatherneeded a live-inmaid.Therewas a room off
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the roof of the apartment building that Monica could have. Her father and she lived
a flight below, in a bedroom- which the fatherused- and a kitchenwhere the daughter
slept.
"As you can see," the woman continued, "we are not rich people. But we need
some help."
"Yes," Monica said, cringing at the tone of apology in the woman's voice. What
ever did shehave to apologize to Monica for?
"Well, then, we'll have to interview you first. When can you come by?"
"At your convenience," Monica offered, and then: "I don't have any classes this
afternoon."
Patrice was a strange-looking woman. She was in her twenties, probably, but wore
cat glasses and pulled her hair back in a bun. The effect wasn't- as one might expectschoolmarmy; instead there was a real drama to her. Her hair was black, and she wore
bright red lipstick. When Monica arrived, Patrice was wearing jeans and a pretty
kimono- type top. If Monica had seen her out on the street, she'd have assumed she
lived like the Morandis. The truth was quite a bit less glamorous. Patrice said she
earned a living by cutting hair in the apartment. It was hard to believe that anyone
would be willing to have their hair cut in Patrice's flat. The place was a mess, a single
dark room, cluttered with clothes and magazines and boxes. The "kitchen" consisted
of a tiny half-refrigeratorbelow a sink and hot-plate. A shelf above the sink was lined
with cereal boxes, their tops open, like baby birds' mouths, to the ceiling.
"We can give you the room upstairs," Patrice said. "And you can eat what's here,
but there's never anything here." Monica had drunk her daily liter of milk before
she came to the interview- to give her courage- but now it felt as if the liquid was
souring in her stomach.
"My father's room is back here." Patrice opened a door and said, "Papa."A man
with a long, yellowing beard turned around. He smelled horrible. There were flecks
of something - oatmeal?- in his beard. He was sitting at a small table with several
boxes on it. There were two small cots in the room, one also piled high with boxes,
the other empty.
Patriceintroduced Monica to her fatherand then led the girl back out to the kitchen.
"So he needs to be bathed, and we need the place taken care of. It's five days a week.
On the weekend, we take the train out to my brother's, and you can have off."
Monica nodded.
"So let me ask you some questions."
Patrice proceeded through a list, and Monica saw, quickly, that the answer to
each question was "yes."
Are you Catholic? Do you really go to the university?Are you a hard worker?Have
you done this kind of work before?
Satisfied, Patrice pronounced Monica hired and took her out in the hall to see the
closet where the cleaning supplieswere and then upstairsto see her room. They walked
out on to the flat roof of the building. It was starting to snow lightly, and though it
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was darkening outside, Monica had a view of the city, its twilight beauty, and knew
she would not go home.
And yet the chore seemed impossible. She could not bathe the old man, could
not see her way to handling- as Patrice made clear she would have to - his privates,
washing away what he hadn't managed to clean.
"He loves his baths," Patricehad said. "It's the only part of the day he looks forward
to." Patricedidn't make her Eitherseem sexuallycreepy for this pleasure.Just infantile.
He'd returned to a point where his desires were simple: he liked to have his skin
touched; he liked to dump the things in his boxes - bottle caps, buttons - out on
his desk and count them.
But how could Monica do it? She'd grown up on a farm and still this felt beyond
her capabilities. Indeed, her farm-girl past hadn't really toughened her up when it
came to certain things: she didn't mind the smell of cow dung but couldn't handle
the snails that freckled the strawberryfield after a rain.
"Here," Patrice said, after she'd let Monica stare for a while at the city. The older
woman took out a key and walked toward a small building with a green door. It looked
like a tool shed that had been swept up by a tornado and dropped, randomly, here.
Patrice opened the little building's door.
Monica poked her head in. The room was darkand, it seemed, moving. Something
flew up at her, and she jerked her head back, called out.
ttAhh," Patrice said, exasperated. "Roaches." She pulled at a string in the middle
of the ceiling and a single light bulb illuminated things. There was a sweeping sound,
which Monica saw was no broom, but dozens of black bugs running to the corners
of the room: under the single bed, and behind a tiny sink. It was the first time Monica
had ever seen a roach. "You might want to clean up the room, before you move your
since
things in," Patrice said. Monica had, in fact, already moved her things in,
"We
back.
her
at
the
into
tucked
was
go away this
string bag
everything she owned
to settle in.
time
the
use
could
weekend," Patrice said. "We leave in an hour, so you
Monday will be your first day of work."
On parting from Patrice, Monica faked a trip to go get her things, which meant
that she roamed around the neighborhood for an hour, noting where the grocer's
was and where the Métro stop. The airwas starting to chill, so she lingered by a warm
and
subway grate for a stretch then returned with the key that Patrice had given her,
how
believe
couldn't
She
awful.
was
It
room.
dirty
set to scrubbing out the rooftop
the place was. Patrice had said she'd turn on the heat, and the pipes, as they clanged,
sent out more of the prehistoric-lookingbugs. With their cartoon blacknessand armor
exterior, they seemed like creatures invented simply to frighten children.
Monica dumped bleach and soap on the floor and scrubbed, while she batted the
a
bugs from her. They flew, too. How horrible. She used even more bleach, making
wet puddle in the center of the room. She pulled off her shoes and socks, hitched up
her skirt over her waist. She didn't want to ruin her clothes. It seemed she was just
moving dirty water across the floor. She felt like a washerwoman in some children's
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book. Her own two-handed scrub with the brush struckher as just this side of comical.
This wasn't going to work. Finally, she put all her things on the mattress and pushed
it up against the wall as if it were a Pullman bed. She started in one corner and began
to work methodically back.
What did she want to do? she thought. "Well, not this," she might have told Justine,
the girl who had interviewed her at the university.But even more than she didn't want
to do this, she didn't want to wash that old man. If there were bugs here, who knew
where else there might be bugs? She tried to put the thought from her mind, but it
didn't work. Instead the thought combined with the bleach in the small room to make
her dizzy. She kicked open the door, and despite the snow, which had now created a
two-inch white carpet, a grand clean welcome mat for her dirty little garret, she was
relieved. She'd built up a sweat cleaning and the cold of the night felt good. It was
hard to judge the time, but she was nearing the end, working her way till there was
just one dirty spot of floor, at the entrance to the room. On her hands and knees,
she backed herself into the snow. She scrubbed the last little bit then stood, barefoot
in the snow. Her feet ached but she walked quickly to the edge of the roof- to give
the floor a chance to dry and to remind herself that this, this pattern of lights, was
her reward for scrubbing the floor in the first place. When her feet could stand it no
longer, she ran back to the door, and as she did, a gust of wind slammed it shut.
"No," she said, out loud, and reached for the doorknob, but it was alreadylocked.
The keys were inside. It didn't even matter that she didn't have the money for a phone
call; Patrice and her father had not left a number where they could be reached.
Monica jangled the doorknob. "This is my life," she instructed the door. "This is
not a Charlie Chaplin movie," but it would not open. She tried kicking at the door
with her bare foot, but only succeeded in getting a large splinter in her toe.
Already it felt as if her feet were bleeding from the cold, and she hurried into the
apartment building. She could always sleep in the hall. She'd done worse, but it was
unheated and what money she had was in the room. An image of the old man's testicles
came to her, once again, and she thought she'd be sick. The job was the least of her
problems now, but she felt with absolute certainty there was no way she'd be able to
do it, that she couldn't wait through a cold and foodless weekend for such horrors.
She walked down the several flights of stairs. On each floor, she considered knocking
on a door and asking for help, but her timidity overwhelmed her. If only Sonja were
here, but, of course, if Sonja were here, she would never have gotten herself into this
situation in the first place.
Finally, she walked out into the street and down into the Métro. There was a
policeman standing at the far end of the platform. As she got closer, she could see him
looking at her, taking in her bare feet. He made a funny sound- almost like a nervous
giggle - and she saw he was not much older than she was. She would not, she told
herself, cry, not in front of someone who might have been a schoolmate. But her
perceptions were off. As she got closer she saw he wasn't a boy, but a delicate, longlimbed man. He had a look of stunned sweetness, like a child who has just woken from
a nap.
The subway platform seemed to lengthen as she walked closer to the policeman. He
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seemed to be at a distance, though she could clearly see the stubble at his cheeks,
the quick whisper he made into a box at his hand- was it a walkie talkie?- and the
way he stretched his arms out, forearms up, like some picture she'd once seen in
church, when he said, "Mademoiselle?"It was a question, and it was a kind one. Still,
Monica felt a noise in her head, a sort of clanging that was apart from the shriek of
the subway on the far side of the track or the noise that was coming through the
intercom. The air of the subway seemed to be forming itself into waves and crashing
down on top of her. She thought she might fall back and imagined the air, like water,
would hold her if she did. The elements inside her were shifting as well; her bones
felt like they were filled with helium, and they were expanding inside the balloon of
her body. Just as she reached the man, she thought what hundreds must have thought
when they saw him- an officer of the law, after all: "I'm never going to run away
from anything." The thought didn't panic or even disappoint till she saw how she'd
make her failure complete. An image came to her, as crisp and clear as anything on a
movie screen; it was a picture of herself, inking up the back of a postcard of the
Eiffel Tower. "Sonja," she was scribbling, "I'm going to be a policeman's wife."
(ii)

When she thinks of herself back then, fainting in front of her husband- for that is
what she did, both fainted in front of the policeman and then married him- she
doesn't know whether to laugh or cry at herself. How stupid she was, and how brave.
She was such a mess of not-knowing. You couldn't even claim she existed, she learned
later, when she went to university and studied the existentialists. They said you were
the sum of the choices you made, or something like that. And what had she chosen?
In the midst of her barefooted swoon, when she'd had that image of herself writing
the news of her engagement to Sonja, she had felt a sudden constriction, as if she'd
been sucked back to her point of origin. Her feet had felt planted in mud. She'd never
leave the farm. She'd just move to a different field.
And, who knows? If twenty years ago, she'd picked another subway station, walked
much: the
up to a different man . . . but Monica doesn't try to dwell on this too
have
life
her
gone wrong.
might
ways
see
They lived just outside the city, and each night, from their patio, she could
the lights that had so seduced her as a girl. She didn't expect surprises any more,
felt she'd had her share of them between the time she'd stepped over the dead man
in Nice until her marriage catapulted her into a sphere of wealth that made the
Morandis' place look shabby. You didn't expect a policeman to be wealthy, and in
her life's single premonitionary moment, when Monica knew she'd marrythe sweetfaced law officer, her vision was of drudgery, a continuation of the state of affairs
to date, a sense that her life would always be about stupidity. But Victor Amédée's
of himself
profession was mere play, something he was doing to upset his notion
as a privileged, spoiled brat. And he was privileged and spoiled but no brat. He had
a good heart and an unworldliness that shocked Monica. If he fell in love with her
and he insisted he had- it was in everything she didn't like about herself:her farm-girl
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past, her lack of education. He'd never met someone before who knew how to
slaughter a chicken.
Being the wife of a rich man, it turned out, was a profession in and of itself, so she
didn't begrudge Victor the things he didn't give her. Like children- she'd never
wanted them anyway- or passion. He was absent-mindedabout sex. She had to remind
him that, like dinner, it was an activity to be regularlyengaged in.
Victor gave up enforcing law soon enough. In Monica, he had what he had wanted
out of that profession- a touch of the "real"world- so he could give up the hours
and costume that never truly suited him, could agree, at last, to do what his parents
wanted him to do: enter the familybusiness,as (before long) Vice-Presidentfor Amédée
Elevators.You didn't go up or down on the continent or in the States without putting
money into the Amedees' pockets. The family was, as Victor himself said, piggishly
wealthy.
Money didn't disappoint. Victor sent her to university and then she was busy on
her rounds. She attended charitable occasions and served on the boards of Museums.
If you had asked her if she was after money when she was young, she'd have denied
it. But now that she had it, she liked it, saw how it gave her what she wanted: freedom
and ease and, of course, the thing that she felt she most lacked when she was a girl,
an idea of what to do with herself. Having come from poverty, she was a novelty in
her circle. At first she resisted the way people seemed to want her to capitalize on
her circumstances. Then, she gave up. Before long, there wasn't a person who knew
her who didn't also know the story of how she'd met Victor. It became necessary, in
a way, to embrace her past.
Of course, this didn't mean she went home. She sent money and called, but she
didn't visit. It made her sick to think of visiting. Even with the money she sent, she
knew everything would be the same there, and she couldn't bear it. The same stuffy
downstairs room - it used to be the only heated one in the house - would be filled
with relatives. People would be telling stories about the hen who refused to go into
the henhouse or arguing about who should bring the cows to the upper pasture.
Her mother reported that her father was drinking now and that she couldn't get
him to eat anymore. He'd have his beer and, perhaps, a bowl of ice cream. His teeth
were rotting in his head. His gums were so bad that the bone poked through. Still,
he wouldn't go to the doctor, even when Monica said she'd pay for the visit. His only
power in the world was in resisting what others wanted him to do, and he exercised
it with a fury. Monica's Grand-Papa had died, of course, years ago. Her brothers
had gone full-time into the Swiss Army and her sisters had marriedand had children.
Monica lost count of how many nieces and nephews there were.
What suited Monica so well about her marriagewas that Victor and she lived fairly
separate lives. They came together in the evenings for dinner and took weekend
excursions, but they were apart for the better part of the week. She didn't feel the
need to join him on business trips. He didn't feel the need to know every woman
she had lunch with, every charity she wrote a check to. It was probably true that
their separate worlds bored the other. Victor got tired of the city life and crowds
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that seemed, as a phenomenon, so unfailingly interesting to Monica. And Monica
found the idea of being cooped up in an office for several hours slightly terrifying.
Even in her years at the university, she couldn't study for more than an hour at a
stretch. During exams, she placed her books on the mantel of the fireplace, so she
could walk around while she studied, even do a little dance with her feet as she read
about Plato or Thomas Mann or supply and demand curves.
It took her years before she ever went to his office. He couldn't bear traffic, so he
alwaystook the Métro there and back. On occasion, if they were going out for dinner,
she'd pick him up in front of the building, but she never went to help out with the
typing, or organize his papers, as some of her friends did for their husbands.
One day, though, she had to drop some papers by the office- something he'd left
at home - and when she did, she had a bit of a shock. She passed by a storage closet,
filled with manila folders, and the woman who was pulling folders from the shelves
turned and looked at Monica just as she walked by. She was an Amer-Asian woman,
pretty as Monica always found such women, but surprisingly overweight. Perhaps
because she admired the elegant slimness of Asian women, she always noticed when
one had what she took to be Western ailments: a heavy torso or acne along the
cheekbone. Monica smiled and the woman smiled back, and Monica continued on,
feeling vaguely unsettled, then it occurred to her: Justine, the university girl who
had once quizzed her about what she wanted from life. She was older, of course,
twenty years older, but there was no question. It was her.
"The lovely wife," Victor said when he looked up to see Monica at his office door.
Monica looked down, as if just considering the wisdom of her outfit - a black skirt
and camisolewith a sheer maroon blouse over the top. She'd turned out to be interested
in fashion, afterall, if only because it was a necessity in the circlesin which she traveled.
Still, she'd never managed to get rid of the chapped redness of her cheeks or the slump
of her shoulders. She was in perpetual shrug, as if she was always saying, ttOh, OK.
Whatever."
"Victor," she said, without returning his greeting. "Who is that woman, the Asian
one, who is filing papers out there?" She gestured with her head back through the
corridor.The firmwasn't small, but there were no more than fifty people who worked
on the floor.
Victor looked blank for a second then said, "Oh. Big ass?"
Monica nodded her head.
"That's Claudia."
The name didn't dissuade Monica from trusting her memory. Indeed, she was so
certain that it was the same woman that she thought perhaps the girl- but she was a
as she
middle-aged woman now, Monica reminded herself; other people aged just
name.
her
had had changed
"You know," Monica started but shook her head. There was no way to explain
the power Justine had had on her that day at the university, and she dropped it. She
went back through the office to try to find the woman, but she was nowhere in
That was hardly
sight, and what did Monica think?That Justinewould remember her?
a psychologist?
be
to
dream
her
to
likely.Poor girl, Monica thought, whateverhappened
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You hoped to have more than a job as a file clerk after you'd been through a good
university.
Back home, Monica wondered why she hadn't tried a little harder to explain things
to Victor. He probably would have understood. After all, wasn't this something that
she and Victor had, at least initially, shared: a desire to get away from their own life,
the world they came from, a desire that so confused them they didn't know what they
wanted to do with themselves?Witness his single year as a policeman and, before that,
his trouble at university, his constant switching of areasof study till he finallydropped
out. It was a bit of a joke between them that of the two, shewas the college graduate.
In Monica's circle now, people spent a good deal of time examining their own
marriagesand the marriagesof friends. Monica couldn't quite settle into the custom.
She wasn't a gossip, and she didn't feel that she had words to articulateher own situation.
She felt she loved Victor. He was undeniably good to her: a gentle man, a success in
business.True, there was a nervousnessto him that could be annoying. And some blueblooded affectationsthat grated- like sayingthings were "marvelous"when he thought
nothing of the sort. And he had a restlessness,an uneasy mannerof jumping from thing
to thing. At a party,he was best fillingup the wine glasses,avoidingsustainedconversation
but having a chance to give everyone an enthusiastic hello.
There was a way, even after they'd been married for two decades, Monica had to
admit that Victor didn't come into focus for her. She never learned to read his moods
in a social situation, and when he reached under the table to touch her thigh, she
didn't know whether he was affectionately patting her or warning her that she was
saying something stupid.
For their twentieth anniversary, they took a trip to Lucerne, a destination that
worried Monica, only because it was so close to her original home that her failure to
visit her mother seemed criminal. As they rode lake steamers and took trams to high
mountains, Victor said he couldn't see what Monica had against the country of her
origin. He'd never seen anyplace so beautiful. Monica smiled at him. He knew that
she had nothing against the country, just something againstwhere she had come from.
It was actually nice to speak Swiss-German and to have to translate for Victor. She
vaguely liked it when he felt in debt to her.
They took a room at a hotel right in the center of things, by one of the city's famous
bridges and right next to the stylish shops of the old town. Victor went off for golf
one afternoon, and Monica used the free time to sit in the hotel's outdoor café and
embark on Anna Karenina - she'd been meaning to read it for years. Occasionally
she'd look up to take in the young people lunching by the sides of the river,the groups
of pretty girls with their cartons of iced tea and bags of jimfili, and the boys who
seemed too young for the early elegance of their female counterparts.
She wasn't making much progress with her novel, only looking down sporadically.
Still her state was as dreamy as if she were reading, so she jumped, quite visibly,
when she heard a female voice call her by her maiden name. She looked up and there
was Sonja, her girlhood friend. She had just been walking by. It took a moment for
Monica to absorb her, to take in the changes in her appearanceand register her own
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emotions at the surprise encounter. The woman embraced, gave each other the air
kisses- cheeks brushing three times- that were the custom of the region.
"Whathappened?"Sonja said, gesturing to the table where Monica had been sitting,
for the café was known to be one of the best in the city. "Did you marrya king?"
"Almost," Monica said and quickly glanced down at Sonja's ringless hand. "And
you? Tell me everything. Come sit. It's been so long since Fve seen you."
Sonja stepped out of the thoroughfare and slipped into a chair.
"You look great," Monica said, but Sonja did not look great. She had lost a great
deal of weight- even her nose had slimmed down- and there was a vague translucence
to the skin around her eyes and, creepily, her two front teeth. Was she dying? She gave
no other appearanceof being unwell. Her once darkbrown hairmust have been colored
for it was now the lacklusterbrown of squirrel fur, lightened, like the rest of her, as if
she weren't really herself but what she'd been for Monica for the past twenty years: a
fading photograph.
"Let me buy you some wine," Monica offered. "What would you like?"
When they'd settled on a bottle of something to split, Sonja said, "I don't know
that I have much to tell you. It looks like you're the one with the story." This was a
clear reference to Monica's apparent wealth, and Monica shook her head to play it
down, so Sonja continued on. "Me? If you can believe it, I'm still with the Morandis,
though I'm no longer an au pair, of course." She gestured at her clothes: a blue suit
with a white scarfat her throat. "I'm Monsieur's personal secretary.We're on holiday,
and I'm here to translate the 'impossible' Swiss German. It's a good job now. I have
the run of the place when they travel, and it's an easy work week, especially now that
the little one is grown."
Monica laughed with Sonja and was about to say she thought she'd left the Morandis,
when Sonja said, "Things look so good for you. I'm so glad you never responded to
a visit."
my postcards. You have no idea how good it was that you didn't come for
"But
head.
her
shook
she
but
Sonja, I
Monica smiled because Sonja was grinning,
been
had
me
you
did visit. I ... this is so odd. There was a maid there. She told
dismissed."
"Oh, no, no," Sonja said. "You must be confused." She waved at the air and the
had used
gesture, the slight flicking of the wrist filled Monica with a quick rage. Sonja
and
in
Sonja
just this gesture when the two girls were young, when they were public,
was telling some new acquaintance what a "silly girl" Monica was.
"I'm not at all confused," Monica insisted pleasantly. "There was a maid. I can see
her as if it were yesterday. She was very kind. Véronique. She let me stay for a night
and told me you'd been accused of stealing a ring." Monica was awarethat Sonja might
think she was putting her down, remembering something that wasn't flattering, and
'How
Sonja did look displeased, so Monica quickly added, "I remember telling her,
ridiculous. Sonja would never steal.'"
"Ah, but I did take that ring," Sonja said, her voice dropping. "I had no idea you'd
come. I'm so sorry."
Monica shrugged, as if to say, No need to apologize. "But you're still with the
Morandis. I would think. . . ."
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"Oh, I gave it back. When they found me out, I said Fd found it under the dresser.
Madame must have dropped it, and I expressed outrage at having been accused."
"But," Monica started, unwilling to believe Sonja had stolen despite the confession.
"You never ... I mean, I remember you. . . ."
Sonja interrupted her and said, "I was desperate for money. I was so desperate."
There was no question her voice was cracking, so Monica reached out and took
her hand. "But you were a girl. The things we did as girls." She shook her head.
"Young women seem so much wiser, today. Look at them." She gestured to the girls
on the banks.
"Yes," Sonja said, willing to be cheered. "So you must have come when I went
on my trip. I did have to go on a trip during those early months with the Morandis.
And, anyway, I see I didn't mess up so badly, for here you are. You didn't end up in
Paris, after all."
"Oh, no, I live in Paris actually. This is just a holiday."
"But," Sonja continued, "you didn't end up with some policeman."
Monica looked at her. "What are you talking about?"
"A joke," Sonja said quickly and tugged at the scarf at her neck. "A private joke.
I'm just glad you didn't. . . ."
"But what do you mean? I am. Well, he's no longer a policeman. . . ."
"Oh, good God," Sonjasaid, as if she'd suddenlyrememberedsomething unbearably
painful. She looked, all of a sudden, as if she might cry. "How long have you been
married?"
"
"Twenty years.This is actuallyan anniversarytrip for Victor and me. We- Monica
didn't finish her sentence. "But what is it?"
"And you're happy?"
"Well, yes, I am," Monica said, defensive.
Sonja said, "Well, then, there it is. That's all that matters. Isn't it?"
"I suppose so," Monica said, and the two women sipped at their wine and moved
on to other subjects, but then something occurred to Monica. She ordered a second
bottle for the two women and said, "But how did you know that Victor was a
policeman?"
"Oh, a dumb joke. I didn't mean a thing by it. Amédée elevators. So impressive.
I must have ridden them a thousand times."
Monica nodded. She had told Sonja what line of business her husband was in,
but she hadn't mentioned her husband's- or her new- surname yet. "My God," she
said. It was, all of a sudden, completely clear. "You'rehaving an affairwith him, aren't
you? Why else would you be in Lucerne and know his name and that
Oh, God."
"No, no," Sonja cried. "Don't be ridiculous."
"And you never married.Of course not," Monica said, bitterly. "A mistress,instead.
Much more glamorous."
"No," Sonja said. "No, you must believe me."
"The whole Morandi thing. Ridiculous. Of course you don't still work there.
You ... Oh, God."
"No," Sonja said and reached across the table to take Monica's hands, but Monica
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flung her hands off hers. "You must believe me. It would be better if I was having
an affairwith him."
"Better than . . ."
Sonja held up her hand. "Please,"she said. "I was young. I was desperatefor money.
When they asked me to write you a postcard and tell you to come visit, I did it. I didn't
think you'd come."
"But, of course, you knew I wanted to leave."
"Well, I guess, you're right. I did think you'd come, but I didn't think you'd stay.
I never thought you'd meet Victor or end up with that couple - I don't remember
their names- that horrible old man and the daughter, the one who Victor arrested."
She lifted her hands to put quotation marks around the word "arrested."
"Arrested?"Monica said.
"Yes. What was it?" Sonja said. "Did they say he had drugs or something? I can't
even remember."
Monica felt she might cry, too. How did Sonja know about the old man and his
daughter?And what was she talking about? Arrested?
"It was Véronique who arrangedit. She always had crazy friends. And there was a
man, a male prostitute, who she liked. He was part of a circle of artists she spent
time with. I think she thought it was daring to count him as a friend. And Véronique,
she was very beautiful. Perhaps you remember?"
Monica remembered no such thing. She said flatly, "That woman had the face of
a ferret."
Sonja coughed and said, "He told her to come to his flat- at an appointed hourand sit in a chair. There were a few other men milling about. Then, Victor - I'm
sorry_then Victor rang the bell. She barkedout some commands. You know: do this
and do that, and the men did it to him, and when it was all done, she said, Victor
was very polite, gave her a tip, and asked after her circumstances. He was educated,
and she liked talking with him. They went out for drinks after, and that's when they
hatched up the plan, for he couldn't help himself he said, the thing with the men, but
he needed to have a respectablelife, needed both equally badly. He wanted Véronique
to marryhim, but she wouldn't do it. She said no woman in her right mind would.
Which is how they got the idea of getting a farm girl, I mean, someone naive enough
not to figure it out, his proclivitiesand all, and Véronique thought I'd know someone."
When Monica's mother was angry, her chin used to tremble, as if she had palsy,
and Monica was aware that her jaw was shaking now. She didn't think it had ever
aware
happened to her before. She placed her chin in her palms, to steady her face,
this made her look like an ingenue, fascinated by her friend's story.
"They knew, I mean, Véronique knew I was hardly a likely prospect."
Oh, yes, Monica thought, not you. Not clever you, but me, of course. Of course,
me. "I . . . ," she startedto speakbut found no words would come. She felt that hollow
panic she associated with learning that a friend had died.
"I'm sorry. I'm so sorry. I thought you'd see how it was with him, as soon as you
met him. His girl-ish looks, his . . ." Sonja stopped, as if aware that she was making
it worse.
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Victor,Monicathought, as if the word itselfhad a meaningthatwould resistwhat
she was being told, but what she saidwas, "Whyme? Good God, in Parisyou can
"
alwaysfind someone to marrya richman,whateverthe termsof the marriage.
"Buthe didn'twantsomeonelike thatandthen once Fd shownhim yourpicture,
he liked your looks. He wantedyou. It wasn'tjust an anyone-willingsort of thing.
And you were so brave.You'ddone the Nice thing. I knewyou'd be OK."
No one, Monicawantedto spit at her, no one has everlikedmy looks.
"Youalwayshadthatandrogynousthing going on," Sonjasaidwithwhatsounded
likejealousy.And then she added,withwhatseemedlikeundeniablemeanness,"That
must havebeen it." She pausedand saidsoftly,"Andthe dairyfarm.He likedwhere
you camefrom."
Monica studied her. Could she be lying?"It doesn't make sense. Why such an
elaboratescheme?Whynot just introduceus?"
Sonjalaughed."Youmustnot rememberwhatyou werelikethen.Youdidn'tdate.
And Véroniquethought it would be fun- for Victorto saveyou."
- aboutmail"Fun?"Monicasaidandthoughtof an articleshe'dread- yearsearlier
orderbrides,prettySoutheastAsiangirlswho endedup withobese,Americanhusbands.
Sonjatugged at the scarfat her neck andwas quiet.
"So,"Monicasaid, "Véroniquesent me to the universityand thereJustine- who
was an employeeof Victor'sanyway- sent me to the job, but how did ... I mean,
whatif I'd neverwalkeddown into the subway?I could havedone a thousandthings
that night."
Sonjalooked at her. "Whatsubway?He came to you, no? He met you when he
- not that they werereally...."
cameto arrestthe couple for drug-trafficking
Monicablinked.She repeatedthe storyshe had told so manytimes before,about
how she had met Victor.
Sonjaprotested,"No, no, thatwasn'thow you were supposedto meet."
An elderlywoman, with fleshthat bagged like old socks at her ankles,jostled by
Monica'stable.In France,a waitressneverseatedstrangersat the sametable,but here
it was different.The old womanwas placedat the neighboringtable- acrossfroma
middle-agedman,spooningwhippedcreaminto his mouth.He wasaloneandeating
an ice creamsundae,crownedwith a greencookie.He lookedpitifulandMonicahad
the suddenurge to lean over and askhim to marryher.
"Theywere,"Sonja'svoice calledher backto her own table, "goingto set up this
fakedrugbust.It reallyis an amazingcoincidenceaboutthe subway.I meanthatwas
- his beat, but even so."
his- what-do-they-say
Whatkindof personwoulddo thissortof thing?She'dtrustedthemall,everysingle
one. Signpostson the way.That'show she'dcome to thinkof themlater.Directions:
this is how you get out of your own life.
"I ..." Sonjalookedlikeshe mightapologizeagain,so Monicaquicklysaid,"Why
did they?"
"Oh, thatold manandthatgirl?Theywereso abominablypoor. Theywereon the
edge of starving.I don't knowwhetherit wasJustineor Véroniquewho foundthem.
Oh, I know.It wasVéronique.Shewasin the market,andshe overheardtwo women
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talking about wasn't it horrible that some people actually ate animal food, and then
one woman admitted that she thought cat food made a decent meatloaf and then
the other laughed and confessed she made meat patties out of it. Véronique, why'd
she do it?Well, you know- a lark.Anything like that, she went for. She left the Morandis
shortly after. Became a photographer. For all I know, Victor set her up with a studio."
"He's not a bad man," Monica said, though she had no idea why. Surprisedas she
was, she was aware that she should be completely flabbergasted, that her willingness
to believe what Sonja was saying about Victor must mean that she was aware that it
could be true. Not that if you put her in a locked prison for a hundred years, gave
her nothing to do but think, she'd ever have come up with this. Indeed, her husband
had alwaysbeen rather unforgiving on the subject of homosexuals, a tendency which
had often embarrassedher as she moved- what with the museum and charitableworkin nominallyliberalcircles.Oh, God, Monica breathed,and thought of how infrequently
they made love, how she'd slowly accommodated herselfto not feeling hurt by Victor's
relative lack of sexual enthusiasm.
"But, you," she said, at last. "We ... we were friends. You were my friend."
"I'm . . . yes. I'm so sorry. But you must have known when I went away . . ."
"Horrible," Monica interrupted her before she finished. "A horrible thing to do."
She hadn't- she told herself- she hadn't known such meanness before- not in her
day-to-day life with Victor, who'd put this whole thing in motion. There was no
meanness there. It was impossible to put it all together.
Sonja must have thought she was talking about Victor. "I don't think he can help
it. I mean, it doesn't mean he's a bad husband."
Monica flinched at this, not at what Sonja was saying, but at the implication that
she knew more about Victor than Monica did. After all, she thought, Vm married to
him, though it seemed an idiotic thing to think in light of what she'd just learned.
"It's not just men," Sonja went on. Was the woman happy to be telling her all this?
Was this her revenge for having lived as a servantwhile Monica, her husband's habits
aside, had so much? "It's women, too. He likes women, I mean. You know, the
with
story was that, as a boy, he'd been lovers with an orphaned cousin who lived
and
thatabout
know
wrecktrain
in
a
died
her
well, you'd
them, after
parents
"
that was why
"Would you just shut up?" Monica said, and Sonja swallowed, sat up stiffly and
whispered, "Sorry."Did everyone know all this?Everytime she'd told that dumb story
of how she'd met was everyone laughing? But, of course, that couldn't be. This was
have
something Victor would have wanted to keep hidden from friends, too. They'd
been no more forgiving than his parents.
It was Sonja's meanness that was so impossible. She was the worst. Sonja whom
she'd loved and admired so much. "And you?" It was clear Monica meant, "How
could you>"
"But, of course, you knew. I mean, everyone in town knew," Sonja said, suddenly
I went
angry, as if Monica were to blame for what Sonja was about to say. "When
know."
must
if
That
Yugoslavian, you
away, I was pregnant.
Monica kicked her foot out, reflexively, as if a snail had suddenly crawled on it. She
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said, "Oh," a little insufficient word for all she was feeling. She had left Switzerland
almost exactly twenty years ago. Now, she was thirty-six, which wasn't old. She
knew that. But she didn't feel young, though she quicklycalculatedthat- if the general
longevity of women in her family continued into her generation- she had time to live
her years all over again. There was no telling what would happen next. And for the
moment, she didn't care. She only wanted to dismiss this woman in front of her. An
affectation,a phrasefrom her yearsas a wealthywoman rose to her lips, and she decided
to say- with a detached disdain, as if she believed nothing of what she had just been
told - aMy, my." And she did just that, but the words sounded, to her own earswho knew or cared what Sonja heard?- like a baby goat's bleat. But she didn't care
about that either. Indeed, the tremulous notes of her own voice were so appealing
that she said it a second time- "Ma-ma"- before standing to pay the bill.
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